
 

eFinancePlus 20.11: Dashboard 

 

When logging into the system for the first time your dashboard is going to be blank, see 

example below. 

 

Notes about your dashboard.  

• You are not able to drag or move your panels around to sort them. You will have 

to delete and re-add so with that said when setting up your panels think about the 

order you want to see them 

• Your dashboard is now one screen so all your panels will be a continuous scroll 

• You have three types of panels to pick from (Favorites, Reports, and KPIs) 

o Favorites are the screens you favorite and group together 

o The reports panel was previous known as documents. 

o KPIs are quick glance informational panels 

  



How to delete a panel  

Select the three dots in the top right-hand corner of the panel you want  to delete and 

select delete panel. 

How to add a panel 

Select the panel that says Add a New Panel. 

 

Once selected a box will pop up labeled Add Panel to Dashboard. 

 

Select what Panel you want to add to your dashboard in the Panel Type drop down box. 

The panels will be separated into three panel types (Favorites, Reports and KPIs). This 

is where you will see your group of favorites you have previously created. Once your 

panel is selected click Next and you will see the Panel added to your Dashboard. 

Remember there is no way to drag and move your panels to sort without deleting and 

re-adding them so add them in the order you want to see them. 



How to change a Favorite Panel to display a different favorites group 

If you have multiple Favorite Groups and you do not want to add multiple favorite panels 

you can change what the favorites panel displays. Select the three dots in the top Right-

hand corner of the favorites panel and select settings. A box will pop up labeled My 

Favorites. This will give you a drop-down box listing all of your Favorites Group Titles. 

Select with Title you want to display and press save. 

 

 

 

  



How to add or delete a screen from your Favorite  

Search for the screen you want to add to your favorites. Once on the screen look for the 

stars with a + and - at the top of the screen. Select the star with the + to add to your 

favorites or the star with the – to delete from your favorites. 

 

Once the star + is selected a box will pop with that says Add to Favorites. You can 

change the name of the screen in the Favorites Name box. You must select a favorites 

group name you want to add this screen to. If you want to create a new group select 

create new group button and a screen will pop up labeled Add Favorite Group. Type the 

name you want and press okay. Your new group name will show up in the group name 

drop down box. Once both fields are selected press okay and the screen has been 

added to your favorites 

 



Once the star- is selected a box will pop up that says Delete Favorites. Select what 

favorite group you want to delete the screen from and select ok. 

 


